ANY RELATION? — My son says Peter Marshall is the son of E.G. Marshall. Of course, I disagree. Who is right? A son should know better than to disagree with mom. At least that’s what my mother always told me.

SON SAID RIGHT? — My son says Peter Marshall is right. Who is the son of E.G. Marshall. Of course, I disagree. Who is right? A son should know better than to disagree with mom. However, Peter is the brother of actress Joanne Dru and the father of professional baseball player Pete La Cock.

NORMA OR NORMA? — In a story on Norma Shearer that ran after her death, it said that she played in the old movie “Smilin’ Through.” Wasn’t it Norma Talmadge in the leading role? Despite its rather hokey story line, or because of it, Hollywood churned out three versions of “Smilin’ Through.”

MOM OR ME — My mother says that actor Ron Leibman and actress Jessica Walter are married. I say he’s married to Linda Lavin. Who’s right? Mom’s one wedding ahead of you. Leibman and Miss Lavin were married, but have been divorced for several years. Leibman and Miss Walter got married June 28th. As for Lavin, she’s married to actor Kip Niven.

NEWS FAN — Please tell me where I can write the cast of “Not Necessarily the News,” which airs on HBO.

ENSIGN WHO? — There was a comedy in the ’60s called “Ensign O’Toole.” For the life of me I can’t remember who starred in it. I keep thinking Tim Conway, but I know he was in “McHale’s Navy.”

GOOD OLE TOM — How old is Tom Poston of “The Bob Newhart Show”? He seems to have been around forever, but he certainly hasn’t worn out his welcome.

Attention Mobile Home Owners

$1299 99*

All You Do Is LIGHT THE FIRE!

“The Thompson Valley Heater”

PACKAGE INCLUDES:

• Thompson Valley Heater
• 9’ Class A metal chimney
• Wall protection shields
• Ceramic tile & floor protection materials
• All applicable taxes included
• Installation

All components meet U.L.C. standards for mobile homes

Sale Ends Oct. 1st Qualifies for Gov’t C.O.S.P. rebate to a maximum of $800.

*For those on oil heat your net cost after C.O.S.P. Gov’t grant is only $649.99.

Approved to U.L.C. Standards for “Mobile Homes.” At last...Safe. Efficient, Inexpensive.

Blackpine Manufacturing
401-1st Ave. (Near the old Fraser Bridge) Monday thru Saturday, 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 564-1414